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1870. 'L'Annee gdographique.' Par V. de Saint-Martin. Paris, 
1870. ' Neues aus der Geographie, liartographie und Statistik 
Europas und seiner :@olonien.' Berlin, 1870. 

ACCESSIONS TO THE MAP-ROOM SINCE THE LAST MEE rING OF MARCH 
14ru. A MaP of Virginia, U. S. By J. T. Lloyd; being a copy 
of the one used by General MiClellan during the Civil War. Pre- 
fiented by G. T. Archer, Esq., F.R.G.St South Polar Chart,- from 
Steiler's ' Hand Atlas; ' showing the tracks of Explorers and Ice- 
bergs. By Dr. A. Petermann. Uppes part of the Yang-tse-Riang 
River; from Yoh-chau-fu to KB ei-chau-fu. Adiniralty Chart. 
Yiews of the above portion of the River. Presented by Consul 
$winhoe. Admiralty Charts, 9 in number. Presented by the 
Iydrographic Office, through Captain G. H. Richards. 

The following Paper was read:- 
On FORREST'S Ewyedition anto the Interior of Western Atl,stralia, 

GOYDER'S Survey of the Neighbo2brhood of Port Dclrwan, and 
on the recent Progress of A?l,stralian Discovery. By Sir CHARLES 
NICHOLSON, Bart. 

THE determination of the actual fate of Dr. Leichhardt, the most 
enterprising and distinguished of all Australian travellers, has for 
the last twenty years been a subject of intense interest amongst 
all the civilized communities of Australia. A feeliny of ansiety, 
similar to that wllich for so long a period agitated the minds of 
men in Europe and America, as to the ultimate fate of Franklin 
and his intrepid followers, attaches itself to the history of Leich- 
hardt's last expedition. And as various rulnours of the last es- 
plorer have from time to time reached the settled portions of the 
territory, expeditions have been fitted out, and renewed searches 
anade in the supposed track of the lost traveller and his companions, 
without, however, yielding any definite result, beyond the tracing 
of their footsteps to a point somewhere to the south-west of the 
head of the Gulf of Carpentaria. Beyond this point all reliable 
indications of Leichhardt's further progress disappear; and it now 
seems almost vain to hope that the obscurity with which his fate, 
and that of his party, is involved will elrer be cleared away. There 
are, however, still some few persons-who hope against what would 
seeln all human probability-that some of Leichhardt's party lnay 
be still surviving in the interior wilds of the country; and for the 
wescue of these, and, at all events, for the procuring more definite 
information as to the course of the expedition beyond the point 
to which it is believed that it has been already traced, are ansious 
X organize freshbparties for exploration. Amongst the mostgenerous 
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and enthusiastic supporters of this forlorn hope, the name of Dr. 
DIueller may be mentioned. :EIe has never desisted, for years past, 
to urge upon the colonists, and all interested in geographical science, 
renewed efforts for the search after his illustrious countryman, or 
for such remains of him and his party as he believes may still be 
disooverable. 

One of the last attempts made, with the riew of gailling intel- 
ligence on a subject invested with such a melancholy illterest, was 
mudertaken irl Western Australia, under the auspices of the Local 
Government. A report had reached Perth that the bones of two 
white men and their Native companions, who had been killed about 
twent- years ago, were to be found at a spot called Eoolanobbing, 
which is in lat about 30? 53t s., and long. 119? 14' E. A EmaU 
expedition was in consequence dispatched, under the leadership of 
Mr. Johe Forrest, for the pulpose of ascertaining the real facts 
connected with this report. Mr. George Monger was second in 
nommand, and the party comprised two other Europeans, and two 
-aboriginal Natives, Tommy Windich and J;mmy Mungaro. The last 
mentioned Native was the one who gave Mr. Mo:nger the information 
respacting the murder of the white men to the eastward. The party, 
-having been fully equipped for its undertaking, reached Newcastle 
on the 17th, a:nd started on the l9th of April last, with a thlee-horse 
nart and teamster, and thirteen horses, making a total of sisteen 
horses. 

On the 21st two small lakes the Walyamurra and Eoombekine 
- were passed; the water in the latter was bad from opossums being 
discovered in it, and there was litfle or no grass in the neighbour- 
hood. For the next five days the course extended throllgh undu- 
lating sandy plains, covered with scrub. On the 27th the party 
reached the Waddouring sprirlgs in lat. 31? 13" s., and long. 118? E. 

(a point which had been reached by Gregory in his journey of 
1846), and thence proceeded nearly due north through a country 
of the :ost uninviting kind consisting of low granite hills, gum- 
?orests and thiokets of spear-wood;, these being alternated by dense 
grove of acacia and ctrpress. Mount Churchman, or Geelabbing, was 
reached on the 4th of May; the same uninviting character of country 
still continued, through the most of the route hitherto followed, 
water being procurable only in the n:lost scanty supplies, and by 
deepening the Native wells. The neighbourhood of Mount Church- 
man (the Singleton of Gregory), an immense bare granite hill, 
ftlrnished, however, a supply of grass and water. On the earening of 
the 5th of May, a party of nine Nat;ves, friends of Jimmy, joined 
Ahe camp. They stated thM, a lo:ng time ago, a part.y of white mea 
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and horses died at a place called Bouintabbajilimar, also that a gun and a number of other articles were there, and at the same time they solunteered to accompany Mr. Forrest alld his palty to the spot. 

May 6. Leaving AIount Churchma.n and crossing one of the arms of Lake Moore, the direction of the course follolved was north for about 11 miles, to a spot called Gurrone. Here the party bivouacked, and a suspicion began to be entertained that the information com- municated by the Natives related to nine horses that had died from poison at Poison Rock; for the Natives now state that the bones of which they spoke belonged to horses, and were not those of lnen. This report nvas subsequently confirmed by a fresh party of Abo- rigines, who were met with on tlle 12th of May, and who had a grand. corroboree in honour of the expedition. Being satisfied that the Natives alluded to the remains of Mr. Austin's horses, Mr. Forrest resolved to steer to the eastward, to a point called by the Native guide Noondie, Yvhese he asserted he had lleard the remains of the white men were. 
On the 18th of May a branch of a dry salt-lake was crossed, and on the 19th an attempt was made to cross the principal bed of the lake itself (which had heen hithelto skirted along its northern shore), making for a spot which was supposed to be on the opposite or southern bank, but which, on being reached, was found to be an island. Crossing from hence to a point south-east, the party camped on a second island, where there was a little food, but no wsater. Having, after great difficulty, in consequence of the depth of mud along its shores, succeeded in getting the horses, with their baggage, again on the north side of the Lake Ballee, Mr. Forrest, seeing a; Native fire several miles to the southward, resolved upon sending Toanmy and Jimmy the following day, in order that they might make inquiry respecting the reported death of the vfhite men to the eastward. They returned on the 22nd, having seen some Watives after dark, but were utlable to get near them. 

On the 2Sth, steering for Yeadie and Bulger, 
"for S miles, came to some lvater in granite rocks, which we aave out thirsty horses. LeavinC the party to follow, I went with Jimmy in advance to look for water, which we found in a rough stream-bed, and brought the party to it. This afternoon went with Jimmy to the summit of Yeadie, and took a round of angles. The local attraction wa3 SO treat on the hill that the prismatic compass was useless; luckily, I had my pocket sextant with me, by which I obtained the included angles. From the summit of Yeadie the view was very extensive. The great lake, which we had already followed for 40 miles, ran as far as the eye could reach to the east and soutll, studded with numerous islands. Low ranffles and hills in every direction. This immense lake I named Lake Barlee, after the Honourable the Colonial Secrctary. By 
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meridian altitudes of Mars and Regulus, camp was in south latitude 
28? 5' 50", and in lonaitude about 119? 39' E., Yeadie bearing s. 172? E. 

ma(t., distant about 2 miles." 

On May 29th, they reached Noondie, Mt. Alexander, and on the 
31st they oveltook a party of Natives. On the 7th of June they 
reached the estreme northern part of their journey, in latitude 
28? 36'. On the lOth started with Mr. Monger; on the 16th sighted 
a large lake. 

On the 18th of June, Mr. lRorrest reports that, having lnade an 
exhaustive search for Leichhardt's retnains in the spots indicated- 

"I determined to make the most of the little time at my disposal, and 
carry out my instructions, which were to attempt to proceed as far east- 
ward as possible. AccordinCly, after collectinffl the horses, steered about E.X.E, 

for 9 miles to a low quartz ranCe, over tolerably arassy country, not verar 
dense. From this ranCe I saw some bare granite rocks, bearint, about s. 120? 
E. ma., for which we steered, and luckil;sr, after travellln 6 miles over a 
plain, xvhich in severe winters must be almost all under ̂ rater, found a fine 
;???1 of water in a clay-pan and bivoua(;ked. Rained a little durinO the 
night." 

On the 23rd- 

" Started this morninC, in company with Tonlmy Windich, to explore thc 
country to the eastward for water, &c. After travelling 3 miles towards 
Mount Leonora, saw a Natives' fire, bearint north-east about 3 miles, to which 
we proceeded, and surprised a middle-aCed Native at a fire. Upon seeing us 
he ran oS shoutina, &c., and the remainder of his companions, who were at a 
little distance, decamped. The horse l was ridinC (' Turpin,' an old police- 
horse from Northam) appeared to well understand runnina down a Native 
and between us we soon overtook our black friend anct brought him to 
bay. We could not make him understand anythina we said, but after 
lookinC at us a moment, and seeing no chance of escape, he dropped 
llis two dowalis and wooden dish, and climbed tIp a small tree about 12 
feet hiCh. After securinC his dowak, I tried every means to tempt him to 
come down. I fired my levolver twice, and shewed him the effect it had 
a tree, and it also had the effect of friChtellinC all the Natives who were about 
xho, no doubt, made off at a great rate. 1 bet,an to climb up after him, but 
de pelted me with sticlSs, and was more like a wild beast than a man. After 
discovering we did not like to be hit, he became bolder and threw more sticks 
vat us, and one hittinffl Torxlmy he was nearly shooting him, when I called on 
him to desist. I then oSered him a piece of damper, showing him it was good 
by eatina some myself and givinffl some to Tommy; but he would not look 
at it, and when I threw it close to him, he dashed it from him, like as if it 
were poison. The only means of gettinC him down from the tree was force, 
and, after considering a moment, I decided to leave him where he was, and 
accordint,ly laid down his dowaks and dish and bade him farewell in as kindly 
a manner as possible. ContintlinC our course, passing Mount Leonora, x^e 
steered s. 81?15' E. mag., to a table-hill which I ascended and took a rolllld 
of anales. This hill I named Mount Maicolm, after my friend and companiorl 
Mr. M. Hamersley. Saw a remarkable peak, bearing N. 65? E., ma., distant 
about 20 miles, towards which we )roceeded, and at 6 miles came on a smali 
<,ully, in which we found a little water, and bivouacked." 
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On the 2Sth, he continues- 
" Saddled up at dawn, and proceeded to the range, which lsore s. 93? 30' E., 

mag., about 5 miles distant, OD reachina which I ascended the highest pealS 
which I named Mount Margaret, and took a round of ant,les and bearings. 
:From the summit of Mount Margaret the view was vertr extensive. A large 
dry salt-lake was, as far as the eye could reach, to the southward, while to the 
east and north-east there were low trap-ranOes, lightly grassed. A high table- 
hill bore N. 73? E., ma. Being now about 60 miles from camp, and not 
having had any water since yesterday morninc, I decided to return, and 
steering about west for 8 miles, we struck a brook, trending soutll-east, in 
which we found a small quantity of water in a clay-pan. After resting an 
hour, in order to rrlake a dampel and give our horses a little of the feed which 
grew very sparinCly on the banks of the brook, we continued our journey 
towards camp. Passing Mount Flora, we camped about 8 miles farther towards- 
camp, on a small patch of feed, withollt water, about a mile north of our out- 
ward tracl." 

On the 1st July the party reached the extreme eastern point of 
their journey, lat. 28? 41' s., long. 122? 37', and retraced their steps to 
the north side of Lake Barlee, which they reached on the 13th ofb 
July. From hence their course was westward, in nearly the saxne- 
pazallel, to a point Bunnaroo, again intersecting Gregory's.route. 
From this the course followed was southerly, and Zlount Singleton, 
or :Niinghan, was reached on the 23rd of July. A further ditour toq 
the westward led through the bed of Lake Monger. Here, on the 
26th, they rnet 

"two natives, whom we had seen on our outward track at the Warlle 
corroboree, who were, of course, friendly, alld slept at our camp. They had a 
great many dulgites and opossums, which they carried in a net bac, made out 
of the inner bark of the Ordnance-tree, which makes a splendid stronc cord. 
They informed us that a Native had come from the eastward, with intelligence 
relating to the encounter we had with the larve tribe on May 31st, and addi 
that me had been all killed, and that all the Natives in this vicinity cried very 
much on hearing the nen7s. This is another specimen of the narrations of 
Natives, lvith xvhom a tale never loses anything by being carried." 

Mr. Forrest concludes his report by the following observations: 
" I now bec to make a fesv remarks with reference to the main object of the! 

Expedition, viz., the discovery of the remains of the late Dr. Leichhardt and 
partv. In the first p]ace, Mr. Frederick Roe was informed by the Native 
Weilbarrin, that two white men and their Native companion had been killed 
by the Aborigines, thirteen days' journey to the northward, when he was at a 
spot called Koolanobbing, which is in south latitude about 30? 53', and lonCi- 
tude about 119? 14' E. 

" Mr. Austin lost eleven horses at Poison Rocks (nine died, and two were 
left nearly dead), which is in latitude 28? 43' 23" s., and lonCitude about 
118? 38 E., or about 150 miles from KoolanobbinC, and in the direction 
pointed to by the Natives. I, therefore, imagine it to be very probable that 
the whole story orivinated from the horses lost by Mr. Austin at Poison Rock 
as I am convinced the Natives lvill say anything they imaaine will please ;youv 
Aaain, the account given to us at Mount Churchman, on May 5th, appeared 
very straiChtfor:ard and truthful, and was very similar to tllat related t 
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Ir. Roe; but, on questioning them for a few days, they at last stated there 
were neither men nor guns, but only horses' remains, and pointed towards 
Poison Rock. Again, the Native who gave all the information to Mr. Monger 
was one of our party. His tale, as related by Mr. Monger, appeared very 
straightforward and truthful, viz., that white men had been killed by the 
Natives twenty years ago- that he had seen the spot, which was at a 
spring near a large lake, so larCe that it looked like the sea as seen from 
Rottnest, eleven days' journey from Ninghan, or Mount Singleton, in a fine 
country; the white men were rushed upon while making a damper, and 
clubbed and speared; he had often seen an axe which formed part of the 
plunder. All this appears very feasible and truthful in print * but the question 
is, of what value did I find it ? Upon telling Jimmy what Mr. Monger stated 
he told him, he said he never told him that he had seen these things himself 
but that he haUd heard it from a Native who had seen them: tXhus contradicting 
the whole he had formerly stated to B?r. Monger. Moreover, theJine country 
he described we never saw, as what a Native calls good country is any place 
where they can get a drink of water and a wurrong; and if there is an acre of 
grassy land, they describe it as very extensive grass country. This I have 
found the case time after time. As a specimen of the untruthfulness of these 
Natives, I may quote that my Native Jemmy, who was a first-rate fellow in 
every other respect, stated to Mr MonCer and myself at York, that there was 
a large river, similar, he said, to the Avon at York, to the eastward, knowing 
at the time that we would find out he was telling a falsehood. He evea 
told Mr. George Monger, before leaving Newcastle, to buy hooks, irl order to 
catch the fish that were in the rivere and concluded by stating we would 
have a treat difficulty in crossinffl it, as it ran a great distance north and 
south. Almost every evening I questioned and cross-questioned him respecting 
this river; still he adhered to what he first stated. You may imagine how 
disappointed we all were, on reaching the spot, to find it was a small brook 
running into a salt marsh, with water in winter, but dry in summer 

" With reference to the country travelled over, I am of opinion that it is 
worthless as a pastoral or agricultural district * and as to minerals, I am not 
sufficiently conversant with the science to oSer an opinion, save that 1 should 
think it was quite worth while sending a geoloOist to e2zamine it." 

Port Dar?win. The whole of the immense district in Australia 
comprised between the 128th and 138th degrees of east longitude, 
and north of the 26th degree of south latitude, having been 
annexed to the G-overnment of South Australia by an Act of the 
Imperial Legislature, successive attempts have from time to time 
been made to form a European settlement at some suitable point on 
the S5orth Coast. In consequence of the successfill journey accom- 
plished by Macdouga]l Stuart in hLs second expedition in 186)2, 
it was believed by many persons interested in South Australia that 
a practicable route could be opened up between the northern and 
southern shores of Australia, and connecting the latter with the 
Indian Ocean. This idea was so eagerly seized and acted upon 
that, without any sufficient preliminary survey and selection of a 
suitable site, the Government of South Australia at once proceeded 
to lay out and sell considerable areas of land in the newly acquired 
territory. It was soon found that great difficulties esisted in giving 
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effect to intentions at first so sanguinely entertained. Communica- tions between Adelaide and North Australia could only be effected by a long or circuitous sea-voyage; for transit overland, although shown to be possible, was, owing to the character of the intervening desert, virtually not practicable as an ordinary lille of commllnica- tion. The locality, at first deemed most suitable for the formation of a settlement, had to be abandolled, and some fresh site looked for. As a large sum of money had been already received by the Colonial Government from intending purchasers of land, of which it found itself unable to give possession, a considerable amount of loss and disappointment, and, I believe, angry reclarnaleion, ensued. XVithout adrerting any further to these topics, I may briefl;y add that the Governtnent of South Australia, anxious to redeem its pledges, has taken steps to ascertain and fix upon the most desirable locality for the intended settlement on the Northern Coast. A well equipped surveying palty, under the able direction of Mr. Goyder, Surveyor-Gelleral of South Australia, has, during the past year, e2zamined and reported upon a considerable extent of country at Port Darwin which, it is believed, possesses capabilities for becoming the seat of a flourishing township and settlement. I shall now pro- ceed to read a few extracts from hIr. Goyder's last official report, dated 23rd November last:- 
" NVe have here a splendid harbour, suitable to vessels of the largest tonnage deep water and good holdint,-,round. At a trifling cost, jetties ol wharfs might be constructed, and the place is healthy * and the sites of the township here and elsewhere, the most healthy the country aSords. WXVe have also obtained good roads thence into the interior, and lands varting in character from light sandy loam to rich black and chocolate-coloureci soils, with water and grasses in abundance-the quality of the pasture improxtinC towards the south, south-west, and south-east. I believe, from the experience of others and what I have seen, that this harbour is the best in the locality aIld ^tith its hiCh lands and deep waters close to the points of landinC, estuaries radiatinffl towards the illterior, and naviCable to lands suitable to the t,rowth of any product adapted to the climate, with first-rate pasturage for large stock-I think it is too hot for slleep-and supply of water, thouch in the dry season, except in watercourses or water-holes, this will have to be obtained by sinking below the surface, most suited for the purpose of commerce, and likely to lead to the satisfactory settlement of the country. I look, therefore, upon the object of thc expedition as gained, and consider that the quality of the larld under survey, the timber, vegetation, and conveniences for traffic equal, if not surpass, the most sanCuine expectation of the land-order holders and those interested in the development of the collntry. It is to be borne in mind 

however, thslt so far our experience only extends to the rainy scason and the early portion of the dry, by the end of mrhich grass that is now green will be dry, and the eaNrth in many places look parched and dusty. But this is common to all countries in this latitude * indeed, the saule may lDe said of the greater portion of South Australia. My first impressions in its favour, as detailed in my previous report, are only confirmed by more extended travel- and I trust that but a short time will elapse before it is occupied. Apart 
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from the suitability of much of the soil for the growth of cotton, sugar, rice 
Oc., it is invaluable for breedin large stock, and horses or cattle could readily 
be shipped and conveyed to India. It is true the heat is great, and the 
climate, for at least sis months in the year, oppressive, and for Europeans 
it is as bad as some portions of India- and the same amount of work cannot 
be done as in South Australia without great determination and exertion. But 
aCain, our experience is that of men new to the lecality, and much may be 
dolle by acclimatization bvtt labour can be readily obtained from the adjacent 
islands, and at a cost so trifling compared with that of European labour, that 
the latter wotlld only be resorted to where inspection or direction became 
necessary " 

"The survey estends from Fort Point, in a south and south-westerly 
Sdirection, as far as Fog Bay, Point Blaze, north of Anson's Bay southerly, a 
distance of 58 miles to the sollthern and eastern sources of the River i'inniss 5 
and easterly, to the swampy lands lying east of the Adelaide River. I did 
not survey any of the land on the Adelaide Plains, because most of them, as 
far south as Fred's Pass, are covered with water for eight months of the year * 
and, for a considerable distance to the south of the pass, the country adjacent 
to the risrer is impracticable for traffic most of the year, large paper-bark 
;swamps existing between the +vest bank of the river and the higher lands 
flanking the plain. From latitude 13? s., however, east-south, and south-uest 
of Mount Charles, there is over a million of acres of land of fair average 
quality, some of it exceedingly rich, other portions equally poor and sandy 
but most of it suited to the growth of tropical or semi-tropical products * the 
whole well grasse(l and watered, and admirably adapted for depasturing cattle 
or horse-stock. To the south of the Finniss, and estending in the direction of 
the rivers Dalv and Tictoria, the land, so far as our operations and examina- 
tion enabled us to judge, continued to improve in character and quality, and 
rlmning streams were more abundant; but my means, and the object of my 
journey, clid not permit me an opportunity of examining its extent or detail 
the horses being nearly all required by the ?eld-parties, and my presence 
bein necessary at Fort Point to ensure the propel preparation of the records 
of the sursey, and to push on necessary works at that place prior to the com- 
pletion of the duties required to be performed by the field-parties; as it is, 
half my time here llas been occupied examininffl the country in advance of the 
surveys, and in visitin,g the several parties." 

" The country in the neiChbourhood of Fort Point consists plincipally of 
table-land of from 60 to 150 feet above the sea-level, falline thence gently 
towards the sea, excel)t upon portions of the coast between Fort Point and 
Point Emery, where it forms into cliffs of soil over a level beddina of indurated 
marl with red and yellow stains from iron over beds of slate and micaceous 
-sandstone, very unctuous to the touch, and also containing a good deal of iron 
these latter .strata are nearly on edCe or perpendicular and run in a northerly 
and southerly direction The clifEs, except at Point Emery and Point Elliot 
where the land is more open, are fringed by a dense thicket of from 5 to 20 
yards thronCh, of various sized timber, matted together by bamboo, con- 
volvoli, and a variety of other vines and shrubs. T'he low iands near the sea 

especially such as are under the influence of the tides- by dense mangloves 
of two or three varieties; these ,:,ive place, as you go inland and ascend to the 
higher levels, to paper-balk (some of large growth), palms, fan and felm 
?screw-pines, iron-bark tum, strinoy-bark, fig, cedar, cotton, and a variety of 
other trees and shrubs, fol:ning an open forest. The grass over the whole, or 
llearly the whole, of the sulface of the ground grows lusuriantly? from a rank 
species resembling 7zolctes to the finer varieties from all, or most of which, 
kseed has been sent to Adelaide. Tlle soil is mostly good, and of a dark-brown 
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colour, with small nodulons stones of ferruginous sandstone zIpon tlle surface 
in places masses of this stone crop out, and about an acre is level and celllented into a surface resembling iron, broken only by timber t,rowinC throuOh, bllt destitute of other vet,etation. Near the sea, and renerally upon a watercourse near its junction with the sea, swampr flats occur, containincr timber of lar<cre growth and rank veCetatio:n but these, beina liable to inundation durinC tlas rainy season, have been excluded from the survey. This general descril;)tio of the country applies to all the table-land as far scxllth as Fred's Pass, the slopes and valleys being of better soil, and free from surface stolles." " The climate (lurinC the months of BIay, Julle, July, AllCust and September has been very fine, and, Cenerally, deliahtful; not too hot lurinC 
the day, and invariably cool at niaht. The weather is chanCint now, ho+v- ever, tlae atmosphere becominffl more moist and the heat moze intense. Nearly all the mell are well; some of them stand the climate remarkaluly welle especially those of a spare habit. Pelsonally, I have not enjoyed good healtll, 
alad twice acute and painful illness attacked me, which speedily succumbed to the csire and skill of Dr. Peel, to lvhom I shall ever feel grateful for his 1lllle-- uitting attention to his duties to the officers and men of the expedition." 
Mr. Goyder, it will thus appear, thinks favourably of the resources of the country, and the spot which he has selected as its chief centret Port Darwin, seems to have all the qualities constituting; a good har-- bour. In speaking of the future of North Australia (which, bAr an absurd application of terms, is part of South Australia), it is necessary to be solnewhat guarded. The area already known is limited, but the portion examined seems suited for the rearing of horses and cattle The idea of forming a regular communication from the southela side of Australia through the central desert must, I fear, be given up. Mr. Goyder spealis of M;Kinlay's route by Hope's Lakea as the most eligible. So that, in reality, the territory described is dependent entirely upon Queensland and New South Wales for all its supplies, and its eonne2ion with Adelaide. The time requireci for eommunieating by water is almost as long as that require(l for making a soyage to Europe. 

Before dismissing the subjeet of e:xploration in Australia, it may not be amiss to take a rapid view of the progress and present state of geographieal research in this important section c,f the earth's surfaee. It is jllSt 100 years sinee Gook first landed in BotanJT Bay in April, 1770, and 82 years, the mere span of a human life, since the first British settlement was formed at Port Jackson. During this last-mentioned eomparatively brief interval, all the great Australian Colonies, ineluding those of New Zealand and containing a popula- tion of more than a million and a half of souls, have been ealled into existenee, forming great and thriving eommunities, whose mars-ellous growth and prosperity are without para.llel in the history of coloni- zation. The early progress of settlement in Austl alia ras, however, slow and painful. The first Europeaals planted on the E;stern eoast 
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found themselves placed in a belt of country varyirkg from 30 to 70 
or 80 miles in breadth, and cut ofE from the interior by a range of 
mountaills e:tending north and south as far as the eye could reach. 
It was more than twenty years dter the first settlement of New 
South Wales before the great barrier to the westward was sur- 
mounted. iEsterkding along the whole Eastern coast from Cape York, 
irt 11? s. lat., ts Cape Wilson, in 38? s. lat., this great '4 (:ordillera ' 
attains i:n some points an elevation varyillg from 3000 or 4000 tcx 
8000 feet in height, and presents steep mural escarpments along the 
whole of its eastern face, with scarcely any break in the outlinev 
When this natural rampart (long considered inaccessible) had been 
surmounted, and the table-land of Bathurst, gradually shelving off 
into vast interior plains of Central Australia, discovered, the first 
and most important ;mpulse was given towards the settlement of the 
country. The settlers at Port Jackson had, in the interval betweeo 
their arrival in the colony and the discovery of a ronte across the- 
:131ne Mountains, occupied themselves in exploring the coast to the 
north, where they fell in with leany estuazies of rivers, some of 
considerable size, and ail deriving their waters from the eastern side 
of the dividing ra:nge. Dr. Bass, an enterprising naval surgeonr 
had in the mean time, in a common whale-boat, explored the whole 
South-Eastern coast, as far as the opening of the Straits that d*ide 
Tasmania from the mainland of New Holland, and which after- 
wards became appropriately known by his na:ne. 

The access afforded to the interior by the passage across the- 
mountains brought to light the esistence of immense tracts of fertile 
land and led to the discovery of large rivers (the Lachlan and the 
Rtacquarie) fowing to the west. These rivers were subsequently 
traced by Oxley for a oonsiderable distance to the west and south*. 
The knowledge of the fact of their junction. with the :Darling was 
reser>red to a later period. To the north the late Mr. Allen Cun-- 
ningham discovered the rich table-land of Darling Downs, and fell 
in with a system of rivers and watercourses, all flowing in a westerly 
andsouth-westerlydirection. Towardsthe south in 1827,Messrs 
Hovell and Hume traversed the whole distance between Sydney 
and the shores of Port Phillip, encountering in their journey nume- 
rous large rivers, the Morumbidgee, the Murray, and the Goulburn. 
The entire course of these rivers to their junction with the Darling,+ 
flowing from the north, and the emptying of the last-mentioned 
stream into the basin of Lake Alexandrinaf was determined by 
Sturt, when acoompanied by McLea;y, ;n the important expedi- 
tion of 1831-2. The successive journeys into the AVestern ana 
South-Western interior by Sir Thomas Mitchell in 1836 arld 1838- 
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developed more fully the physical character and capabilities of a 
^,reat part of the region now constituting the colony of Victoria, 
and which, on its first discovery, had been so appropriately named 
" Australia Felis." The principal geographical features of the 
whole coast country of South-Eastern and Southe Australia svere 
finally determined by Mr. Eyre in his adventurous journey from 
Spencer's Gulf to King George's Sound, and by other sneritorious 
explorers. 

Up to the year 1843 little was, however, known of Eastern and 
Nortll-Eastern Australia beyond )Ioreton Bay and the 30th degree 
of south latitude, when Leichhardt started on his first expedition 
from Sydney to Port Essington. The circumstances connected 
with this wonderful journey, the scanty outfit with which it was 
equipped, the difficulties it encountered, the imlnense tract of 
country previously unknown which it opened up, the prolonged 
absence of all accounts of the explorer and his small band of followers, 
with the universal conviction tllat they lBUSt all have perished, and 
their sudden reappearance ili Sydney with the report of all the 
achievements of their long and perilous journey, must be more or 
less known to all here present. The same heroic spirit that pronspted 
Leichhardt to undertake his J?rst expedition, impelled him to a 
second enterprise of the same kind, in which llis ailn was to effect 
a transit through the wllole central regions of Australia, from east 
to west. Twenty years have now elapsed since he set off on this 
journey, and no certain intelligence of the fate of him or his party 
has ever since been obtained. The moral conviction, the sad 
inference is inevitable, that the illustrious traveller and his com- 
panions must have lont, since perished. At what e2zact period, and 
under what precise circumstances, xvill, in all hurLlan probability, 

ever be known. 
As the circuit of the ̂ rhole continent of New Holland has been 

colnpleted by the successive journeys of the two Gregorys on its 
west, north-vest, and northern sides, so has its central interior been 
intersected by the explorations of Blacdougall Stuart in his journeJr 
from Spenser's Gulf to the Adelaide River in 1861, and by Burke 
and Wills in their expedition from Victoria to the shores of Carpen- 
taria in 1860-1. From various other points, tentative eSorts (some 
of them attended with a consi(lerable degree of success) have been 
made, and are being constantly attempted, to ascertaln the true 
character of the regions still unexplored. That vast areas of tlle 
interior still remain untrodden by any European is an undoubted 
fact. An ample supplJr of data exists, however, enabling us to pre- 
dicate with some degree of certaint.y as to the probable physical 
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and geographical characteristics of the reCions yet untraversed by 
civilised man. And there is little to justify any expeetation that 
these will be found to difler in character from the inhospitable 
wilderness from the confines of which so many enterprising tra- 
vellers have been obliged to turn their steps, and on the borders of 
which not a few haxe perished. It may, I think, be reasonably 
assllmed, that the whole interior region west of the 140th degree of 
east longitude, and north of the 30th degree of south latitude, is of the 
most unprolnisint, kind; that it is withcout rivers, without mountains, 
forming an inhospitable and dreary desert, similar to that traversed 
by Stuart, Sturt, Burke, Wills, and Ir. Forrest. And I cannot 
forbear expressint my conviction that, beyond the desirability of 
sianply determining the fact,-and all knowledge, even of a nega- 
tive character, i.s desirable, there is little to tempt or repay an 
explorer in the desolate region included withitl the limits abover 
mentioned. Portions --perhaps, not inconsiderable tracts may be 
found along the coast, and extending for a few miles inland on the 
northern and western shores; but they will, I believe, be found to 
be a mere fringe, surroundillg a lvide-spread Sahara. 

Xew G?zinea.-Although the field of ^,eographical enterprise has. 
thus become circumscribed in Australia Proper, and may ofEer fever 
incentives than formerly to the explorer, we have in close proximity, 
in what may be considered, in its physical relations and attributes, a 
dependency of Australia,- viz., New Guinea, a vast and all but 
untrodden region, awaiting the arrinal of the European traveller.. 
Although discovered more than 250 years ago by Torres, it is 
surprising how littls we know of this immense island, extending as it 
does through some 20 degrees of longitude, and 10 degrees of latitude. 
Only occasional glimpses of its extensive coasts were caught by 
different soyagers? although a small Dutch settlement was formed 
on its coasts near Triton Baa on the 137th meridian. Visited at 
different periods 

:E3y Bougainville .. .. .. in 1768, twhd.n the Lduisiade Isles were 
,, Capt Edwards, in Pandora ,, 1791 
,, D'Entrecasteaux .. .. ,, 1793 
,, Belcher .. .. .. .. ,, 1840 

it was not till June, 184S, when the portion of the coast opposite 
Cape York was visited by E.M.S. Fly, Captain Blackwood, that any 
very minute examination of the coast was made. This was followed 
by Captain Owen Stanley, in the Rattlesnake, irl 18o0, when the whole 
of the south-west coast of the great peninsula, extending through 
sis degrees of lollgitude, was carefully examined, and a lofty range 
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of mourltains, estending for several hundred miles, discovered. l'he 
height assigned to some of these is considerable: 

Feet. 
That of Mt. Yale beinC estirnated at .. .. .. .. 10,046 

,, Owen Stanley ,, .. *t ** 13,205 

Obiss ........ ,, .. .. .. .. .. 10,246 
,, Suckling ........ ,, .. .. .. .. .. 11,226 
,, Dagmar ........ ,, .. .. .. .. .. 9,167 
,, Simpson ........ ,, .. .. .. .. .. 9,972 

The existence of so considerable arange of mountains, the summits 
of some of them approaching nearly to the lirnit of perpetual snow, 
must have a remarkable eSect on the c,limate and character of the 
country. The fact of there being a large river flowing through 
the centre of the island to the great Southern Bight, is inferred by 
the numerous estuary openings found at that point, and the im- 
mense volume of fresh water that there fows into the sea. By 
some; one or more of these openings easy access might be affiorded to 
a small steamer desirous of penetrating into the interior of the 
country And although the Native population is numerous, and 
-is hostile to strangers, little danger would proba.bly be encountered 
by any properly equipped party, in any attempts they might make 
-to explore this interesting locality. When it is borne in mind that 
New Guinea is almost within sight of the coast of Australia, -that it 
-is close upon the tract which connects the latter Wit}l China, India, 
-and the Eastern Archipelago, it must be a matter of astonishment 
that so little has been hitherto done towards acquiring a satisfactory 
knowledge of a country with which we are in such ?lose prosimity, 
and with which every succeeding year must bring us into inevitably 
closer relations. The feelillg of surprise at the apathy that e2rists 
respecting this vast and aln:lost wholly une:xplored island is in- 
creased when we recollect that within a few miles of its southere 
.shores, at Port Somereet, one of lIer Majesty's ships of war is now and 
has been stationed for a considerable time past Surely it might be 
regarded as not inconsisterlt with the duties to be discharged at this 
station, that something should be dolle towatds the opening up of 
a communication, by its instrumentality, with New Guinea. The 
interests of science and commerce would undoubtedly be promoted 
by such an attempt " I know of no part of the world, ' says the late 
-distinguished geologist, Mr. Jukes, " the exploration of which is so 
flattering to the irnagination, so likely to he illteresting in fruitful 
results, whether to the iNaturalist, the Ethnologist, or the Geogra- 
;grapher, and altogether so well calculated to gratif;sr the enlightened 
curiosity of an aderenturous explorer as the interior of New Guinea. 
vThe very mention of being taken into the interior of 3NTew Guinea 
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sounds like being allowved to visit some of the enchanted regions of 
-the ' Arabian Nights,' so dim an atmosphere of obscurity rests at 
prs3sent on the wonders it probabltr conceals." lt may be mentioned 
as an important fact, that whilst cotnmtlnication, almost in an open 
boat, might be carried on between Cape York and 3N7ew Guinea, a 
sclear channel, free frore coral-reefs, and of considerable breadth, 
extends the whole distance from Cape Deliverance to Torres Straits, 
thus affording a safe navigation to the largest vessels. That New 
Guinea will be explored if not under the direct auspices of the 
ZEnglish Government, by the enterprise of Australian citizens at 
-no distant period-is certain. The unknown character of the 
country, the hostility of the Natives, and the insalubrity of 
-the climate (although of this latter thele is no direct evidence), 
may, it is not to be disgllised, render the enterprise one of danger, 
and even entail the risE of self-sacrifice. Such hazards can never 
be a permanent bar to the accomplishment of any great design. 

There seenas, indeed, to be an eternal and inexorable law that every 
gfreat truth, whether in science or religion, should have its martyrs. 
And it is, perhaps, the recognition of this fact that makes the pursuit 
of geographical knowledge so justly popular. Courage, endurance, an 
enterprising and inquiring spirit some of the highest moral quali- 
-ties that command respect in our common humanity-are indis- 
pensable requisites in the successful geographical explorer. In no 
part of the world has the cause of geographical research had more 
al dent or more illustrious followers than Australia. Nearly all the 
cliscoveries that have preceded the settlement of that great country, 
-and that have initiated and prepared the way for making it the 
happy home of millions of our fellow-creatures, were achieved b;y 
-men whose sole stimulus, amidst discouragements and dangers and 
dif iculties of the most trf ing kind, was the simple desize of know- 
ledge-a knowledge of the physical character and capabilities of 
the surface of the planet on which we dwell. And as long as the 
English language is spoken in those great states now established in 
the Southern heanisphere, as long as men shall continue to admire 
enterprise, heroic self-devotion and love of science, the names of 
I.eichhardt, Burke, Cunningham, and Kennedy, and of others, who, 
without sacrificing life, have sacrificed health and strength and 
:fUrtune such as Flindels, Sturt, Mitchell, Eyre, Macdougall Stuart, 
and the Gregorys-be held in grateful remembrance. Let me add 
the expression of a hope that the list is not yet complete of those to 
vhom posterity will owe a debt of gratitude for conquests yet to be 
uade irL Australian geography, and that the Royal Geographical 
Society may still have to record in its annals great results in the 
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way of discovery, in those regions especially which have been the 
subject of the foregoing remarks. 

The PRESIDENT, in returninC thanlis to tlle author of the paper, said he vvas 
sure that Sir Charles Nicholson, who was formerly Speaker of the House of 
Representatives in Sydney, would treat ably the subject of the great country 
which he represented, on the present occasion. Fol his own part, he had 
been quite refreshed by the clear general view which Sir Charles llad given 
of the successive discoveries and sllecessive advances made in that great 
country. HavinC presided over the Society many years, and been associated 
lvith it from its commencement, the conlmunication llad called up many re- 
miniscences of a gratifying kind. There was only one point upon which he 
vould make an observation. It was this, that he much objected to the way in 
which the lines of polStical division xvere extended across the map of Avlstralia. 
He could not understand why South and North Australia were included in one 
division right across the contillent. North Australia, thouCh not likely to be 
made a colony that would flourish, on account of the areat heat, yet contained 
extensive harbours alld points suitable for government establishments. He llad 
always contended, thouah that countly might not afford suicient herbaCe for 
sheep and cattle, nor be so productilre as other parts of the continent, that it was 
imperative upon this country to establish great ports on the coast, w ith a view to 
the maintenance of oul maritime ascendanev * and never to allo+srNorth Australia 
to fall into the hands of any other nation whatevel, occupyinC as sve akvays 
did three sides of the great Australian contitzent. It was on this account that 
lle had reCretted the abandonment of Port Essinaton. AlthouCh not slited 
for a colony, he held that a country like ours outht to have maline establish- 
ments there, and stations in connection with ollr In(lian empire. He did not 
see the necessity why, because Macdoutrall Stuart explored from Adelaide to 
the north coast, this northern region should be ceded to the colony of South 
Australia. The last point in Sir Charles Nicholson's paper, in reference to New 
Guinea, deserved the attention of every geoCrapher, and it wollld certainly be 
: aleat honour to England to make important discoareries in that almost 
unknown land. If, however, his dear old friend the late John Crawfurd, 
whose name he could not mention in that assembly without sincere recrret for 
his loss, had been alive, he wollld have sharply criticised Sir Charles Nicholson's 
views regarding New Guinea, and would have told them that it was a pestilent 
reCion, in which no European cotlld ever reside. 

General LEFROY remarked that the (rreat geot,raphical divisions on the map of 
Australia were purely municipal; they +^ ere detelmined by nothin(r which had 
any foundation either in physical geography, or in ethnolooy, or in history, or 
in politics. The circumstance reminded one how sinnularly they were in theil 
infancy in that part of the world. It was impossible to suppose that those 
territorial divisions xvere goinC to last; or that the peoplc who ciwelt on the 
head-waters of the Darlinffl and other rivers would remain content to be 
cut off from their natulal outlet to the ocean by a hard and fast line on the 
meridian of 142?. We must suppose that this condition of thinCs would 
have but a very temporary reiffln, and that we shall see in that portion of the 
globe strugales and convulsions similar to those which had brouCht about the 
political divisions of our own continent. But to make this observation was not 
the object of his risina. Sir Challes S5icholson, in the course of his remarks 
upon Western Australia, dwelt with just praise upon the enterprise of many 
,,entlemen who had pushed research into that great reCion; but he had 
omitted the name of one Centleman whoX in 1863, conducted an expedition 
from Perth considerably beyond any previous boundary, with much risk to 
himse]f and his party. Ee referred to his own brother, Mr. Maxwell Lefroy. 
There was such a point as Mount Lefroy. It was dtle to that gentlematl to 
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say that his exploration, although it was never reproduced in this countrJr, 
was the subject of a colonial Blue-book. It was certainly interesting in itself 
was attended with much physical hardship and endurance, and it really 
brouCht back some results. Anybody who contemplated the continent of 
Australia must see that, whenever it pleased Providence to cause it to emerge 
from the waves, the south-east corner must have been lifted up first. In that 
way this region was furnished with rivers, valleys, and mountains, and with 
an enormous rainfall, and it only wanted a population to turn it to good 
accolmt. But the more westerly reaion was equally gifted ;n climate and 
fertility. It had suffered vmder a certain odium, from having been the 
point to which our criminal population had been longest sent. That practice 
had now ceased; and there really existed no longer any reason why the atten- 
tion of this colmtry should not be aCain directed to it; it wanted nothint, 
but labour to render it productive. He was happy to say that, under the 
allspices of the Home alld Colonial Emigration Society, attention was once 
more being directed to that quarter of the globe. Upon looking at the map, 
anybody could see the want of population by the absence of names. A 
colony, founded about 40 years afflo, only now contained about 6000 people. 
Therefore, he stood up to say a word in behalf of forgotten Western Australia. 

Mr. GEORGE CAMPBELL wished to ask for some additional infoation 
with regard to the character of the extreme north of Australia, bearing upon 
the project of breeding horses there for the Indian Government. He gathered 
from Sir Charles Nicholson that Port Darwin was the place where it was 
proposed by the South Australian Government to breed horses for the supply 
of India. It was known that the Australian horses were strong powerful 
horses, just the kind that was wanted in India. But those horses were bred 
in the south-east of Australia whereas Port Darwiu was to the extreme 
north, in latitude 12? or 13?. We knew that was not the latitude in which 
horses were 1lsually bred. Therefore, the information he sought was of a 
practical character, with regard to the climate of the country, from which we 
miaht gather whether it was a practical schetrle, or whether it was a kind of 
fancy scheme. There miCht be an elevated country there, with certain 
peculiarities which really fitted it for the breeding of horses, but he should 
like to know what these were. 

Mr. LYNCH said he should like to make another remark. Ee heard 
General Lefroy say there was a great rainfall in Western Australia, but that 
from its short continuance and rapid drainage oS the land, it could not be 
made availab]e. It occurred to him that the rainfall might be turned to 
good account by leadinC the water into large basins or tanks, and adopting 
the peculiar system in use in Persia, of afterwards, during the dry season, 
leadincr it in underCround canals, so as to save all evaporation, to the lower 
grounds, and in that way secure an irrigation of the country. 

Mr. DUTTON said he possessed very little information about the country in 
the neighbourhood of Port Darwin. The survey had only been recently com- 
pleted, and no actual settlement had taken place yet. NVith regard to the 
exportation of horses from Port Darxvin, the scheme had been favourably 
reported upon to the Earl of Mayo by Sir James Fergusson, the Governor of 
the colony. He had no doubt Sir James had done so upon having ascer- 
tained from parties practically conversant with horse-breeding that the 
scheme was pertectly feasible. E{e was not himself a squatter, and did not 
know much about the breedinC of horses. The Arab breed of horses was 
a arery fine one, and they were bred in a very hot climate. Therefore 
he really did not see any reason to suppose that good horses could not 
be bred in the northern part of Australia, althout,h the climate was very 
warm. He expressed that opinion with great diffidence, because he did not 
profess to knoN- much on the subject. But, with regard to Port Darwin as aw 
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port of export, it was part of the scheme that horses bred in the southern 
parts of Australia in New South Wales, in Victoria, and on the Murray- -- 
should be gradually driven up by short staCes to Port Darwin, wk.ich woul(l 
be made a sort of entrepot, aud from there be exported to India. He had no 
doubt that in a very short time Port Darwin would become a very important 
port of export for horses, and probably also for sheep and cattle, to India. 

Mr. FZDLAY mentioned that the island of llimor, which was the nearest 
island, was a great mart for the supply of ponies to India. 

Sir (1HARLES NIaHOLSON, in reply to the observations of General Lefroyr 
said he quite acknowledCed having omitted to mention the name of Mr. 
Lefroy. In fact, he found himself under the necessity of compressin what 
he had to say within a very short space of time he was obliged to omit the 
name of Mr. Lefroa, and the names of many other equally deserving explorers 
such as Mr. Landsborou(rh, and others who had done a great deal in the way 
of geoCraphical discovery. With regard to the tlansport of horses from Port 
Darwin, he did not collect from the report of Mr. Goyder, the Surveyor- 
general, that it +vas ever intended to breed horses in that district. It would 
be impossible for supplies from the other parts of Australia to reach Port 
Darwin through the great central desert. The communication must be alonC 
the coast, which is already occupied, and where horses exist in the greatest 
abulldance. Like the horses orl the pampas of South America, horses had 
become wild in Australia; and one constantly heard of "nobs of horses" 
being sold for a few shillinCs a head. The idea was to make large gather-- 
inOs of horses, and to drive them to some point on the north coast, where 
they wotlld be shipped for India. He imaained the most desirable point 
wollld loe somewhere at the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria. Mr. Goyder had 
pointed out that the route must be by 'Kinlay's route; it was distinctly 
understood that the horses could not go across the desert, and that they must 
go roun(l by the eastward. In fact, this reCion ouCht to be made a part of 
Qvleensland instead of a part of South Australia, the two regions were more 
divided from each other by the existence of this great central desert than any 
two other colonies were. 

Mr. SAUNDERS said he quite aCreed with Sir Charles NichoIson that the- 
head of the Gulf of Carpentaria would be a more favourable point for- 
the e2R:portation of horses than Port Darwin. One of the objects to be secured 
in selectinC a port for shiLopinffl horses from Australia to India, would be a 
favourable passaae. The passaCe from Port Darwin must always be exposed 
to the storms and hurricanes of the Indian Ocean whereas the passaCe from 
the Gulf of Carpentaria, takinffl the course of the ArchipelaCo, could be made 
in open boats at all times of the year. Apart from the facility with which 
the Gulf of Carpentaria could be reached from all the populated parts of 
Australia, that advantaCe alone was of the greatest importance in the con- 
sideration of the question. 

Tenth Meeting, April Ilth, 1870. 

SIR RODERICE I. MURCHISON, BART., S.C.B., PRESIDENT, in 
the Chair. 

PRESENT&TIONS. Rev. John LiyAt; /Ctharles Stenning, Esq. 

ELECTIONS.-WilliAm Atkinson, Esq., F.L.S., &c.; William Cun7Zge 
Brooks, Esq., M.P., &c.; Jaqnes Alexander Croft,Esq.; David M. Ren- 
derson, Esq.; Bon. and Rev. Llewellyn /:7harles Robert Irby; the Rev.- 
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John Light; Beng'amin Moran, Esq.; Edtward Sewelt, Esq.; ]3dtward 
Frederick Teschemacher, Esq.; Arthur Wells, Esq.; and Ifieutenant 
Willtam Wtseman, R.N. 

ACCESSIONS TO THE LIBRARY FROM 28TH 3WARCH TO 11TH APRIL.- 
' Facts and Dates.' By Rev. A. Mackay. 1870. Donor the author. 
' Slavery in Tllrkey.' By F. Millingen. 1870. Donor the author. 
' Guide to Florida.' By D. G. Brinton. 1869. By purchase. ' The 
Future of England.' By J. Ruslrin. 1869. Donor the author. 
'Denonsinational Statisties of England and Wales.' By E. G. 
Ravenstein. 1870. 'Terraces of S5orway, by Professor Ejerulf.' 
By Marshall Hall. 1870. Donor the author. 'Report of the 
Upper Yangtsse.' Shanghai. 1869. Do-<or A. Michie, Esq. 

ACCESSIONS TO MAP-ROOM SINCE THE LAST MEETING OF MARCE 28T 
- -Tracing of the River Limpopo. By Mr. St. Vincent W. Erskine: 
showing his route. On 2 sheets. Presented by the author. Map 
of the Alatau District and Issyk-Rul Lake, Turkistan. By Semenoffs. 
Presented by Mr. E. D. Morgan. A map showing routes from the 
Punjab to Eastern Turkistan. By T. D. Eorsyth, C.B. A tracing of 
the River Jurua (a tributary of the Amazons), S. America. Pre- 
sented by NV. Ghandless, Esq., M.A. On two sheets. 

The first paper read was ' 
l. Reportof the Trans-HtrnalayanEeplorationamadeduring 1868. By 

MMOR T. G. MONTGOMERIE, R.E., G. T. Survey of India. 
Early in 1868 preparations were made for sending an exploring 

expedition beyond the eastern watershed of the Upper Indus River. 
The explorations of the Pundits, during 1867, had supplied 

tolerably certain information as to various Tibetan districts lying 
between Rudok and the Thok-Jalung gold-field, and between the 
latter and the Tadum Monastery, on the great Lhasa road; more 
vague islformation had also been received as to an upper road 
running from Thok-Jalung through various gold-fields to the great 
Tengii-noor, or Nam-tso-Chimbo Lake, and thence to Lhasa. Having; 
the above information to go upon, Major Montgemerie decided upon 
sending the exploring party to Rudok, and thence through the 
districts of Rawung and Tingthe, to the north of the great Aling- 
Gangri group of peaLlrs, which were discovered last year. From 
Thok-Jalung the exploration was to be carried, if possible, along 
the upper road to the Tellgri-noor Lake and thence to Lhasa; 
failing that, to take the route through Majin and Shdllifuk towards 
the Tadum DIonastery. The Chief Pundit required a rest after his 
last e2zpedition, and the third Pundit was consequently selected for- 
the work. 
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